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cirrx A1.1,D ',Okuilw.
Tau Gm;Er= is furnished in the ell

to sixr ,days ot.tlitt sipeqc Pi /5 centf,Perr
week ; "by mat; 58per'aiinum: mos., ig>.•

Police circles wore tinasSAlly quiet on
Bfiltur4it r

7_ The Cerporatere of Allegheny_ Come-
tery helii ;their Mini:nil meeting Satur-
day.bustiidel'ef-pihlie importance
was transacted.,

The-Hars,,POllifaY.olll43rd Jr'jessened
the lalSoniof the' streettlim4leis consider-
ably. 1-liomeof the streets needed atten-
tion of, this kind badly enough.,

• The'Alletheny watch house contained
but six inmatesyesterday morning, and
was not reinforced throughout- the day.

" The morals of -out-sister oityraie improv-
ing.

Inthe. OtY,—Edward P. McCullough,
Esq., ,of. MinnesOtar • late a
Pittsburgh, is in,,the city on a brief visit
to his manyftiodda and acquaintances
hereabouts.. ,

Another Triat—A second trial of Ir-
ving's pateht 00. brake. will take place
this morning at ten ,o'cilocit; front of
the office of the Citizens Passenger Rail-
way, and at the liana-Vaasa four otclocz
this aftelllool3. <z • c LL

Common Cases.-The Bhinda3r morning.
oongregaition to,Wtio' iniu-
istered, yesterdayommhered thirty per-
sons.- ,litany oftbetrionlatribtited largely
when - app)icatioß ,was .made, to them,
while -SttlAW re

_

tirement.

Wtiat with4hemarket p,oople,,the aide
shows, theliandbrgana,--the patent Boari,
gine, pen and-medicine men, the electrio
machine, and sundry other, sensations.
the AlOghenyPiamotti manila scene Of

, an nianiMal 'aticamt-2of excitement' on
,/ • Elatuidait evinirig." - •

Meeting Ta.l4/Ight:4Tonight a Meat-
lag of citizens irrespectiTe of nationality
will be held Haliiilizthavenue,
to makbarrabgements for the Humboldt
centenial -ieelebratiori.;..„..The object is
certamlyza meritorionsbne,anew.) hope
there wili.be axery,lacga attendance.

The-Bidgesi i*lfigeneer—a neat
and splay journal,- -published twice a
month, in Birtitinghani, ',by Mr. 0.-.1,
Hartioll—is certainly a" credit to the
southside. it shOtild `be fttily appreci-
sted-andlargarlialttatiltedl3ytftWe
airinga gootgiv_ettksinetnedlunlAttne
nevr,city ttiatlito be

Takeo 'Bolas.:-SatbriAisr siiernbon,
istewart Sampson; eanyicted offelonious
kalt, and seniented'totwo years, and
and 'John Law;.-tOnstricteci. of- Weeny,
and 'sentenced One,lear and=-six
months' linpribonnleliC,in the Western
Penitentiary, were takenorr,*that in-
stitution by. SheriffMiley. •

-

Poisoned.--On Saturday--tnOriting last.
a little daughter o kentletnan ream!•;
ing inEast Birmingham drank a portion,
of oditeentrated 'lnv/hich the found inO
glom: -.l),r;,ltair,wahinankediatelY &Wed.
in, who rendered alb. the aid in his
powi3r; but not nmentrOPe Isfelt-fcri her
recovery, as therinjtules are supposed to
be ofa fatal nature.

Teachers Electe.l.47Nbe; ' following
teachers''have Veen- elected- Ibr the
Seventh Ward-Schotli,-;,allegneny city;

=Milton
Jones and K. Groie. leabbet
German, F. dati;lntfxraiediatetliarj E.
McClelland; Primary, Mettle 3._ Brown;
E. J. Henderson,, 'and , M.: Elphinstorte.
Thereremains one'Assistant. Principal,
and-one-Prfinamyetlyeleet-

One to Tbree.—A man named Daniel
Corcoran vratrbefOre4thell!datrt yaster.
day morning, , charged-with lively an .

vigorousvigotons> disorderlX.,°`tobduct.,`.lre,was
disPorting bimaelfo4 Penn street. inttie
vicinity of the i•Little:tfarket House,"
when his path fttf.tecased by three man.'
These men# itlaalleged, Daniel knocked
down in gnick-and, bewildering mimes-
Won.- For this- was arrestedand paid

.

• Grand J. O. O. Plc iltz.—On Wed-
nesday Mist, at Panlk's:Grover ,Alleghe.
ny Lodge No. i9. I.'Wo 0 F.,,104);10,41
their brat annual picnic. - Arrabgeminus
on a moat libaralwalk Invite Atohni"-tkiSde"
to secure the enjoyment of Ail who at.;

tend. Excellent, good dancing
platforMe and the boatof order may bea
anticipated. We trdst, there. may be el
large attendance of tOtheni oi the order
and citizens generally.

ItanBall.--The:)301110. Bole Balt.Citill
of Wheeling will play the "Atlantics" of,
thiecity,as Union Park. Allegheny, next
Satigday. afternoon.,This: is,the-aecomi
of a series ,of games, tpetweert,the clubs,
.thefirst of which was won bythe""13a1tionu—Stnewthett-the -HAttanuee-trave
added several new, :iiietnbers to their
nine, including their old pitcher, Brosie l
who is considered and of the befit in the
business, by,,witick.they expect re--
vexes the score:, t*

• A correspondent Writing from Urbana,
Ohiodescribes the„tpwn mg a beautiful-
one, and says that lirthirtzehange Hotel'
it has one of the bestsmil,moothomelike
place of restfor the traveler to be found
in the•Uniteilli3tates. ,Mr D: W. Sowlea,-
the holt and prpprietOr, Ita gentleman
who eminently knows how to keep a
hcotelomtrltterl-CartairfOr-
his guest4tit,ralutittOrablemartnerif Let
none of ourreadirkvi Urbana ifithogt
favoring him with- /.14

Jf
nome,--The following le

. monthly:,reportart the Pittsburgh !Uni-
tary Seldiein' Itoinestnireittzede Hos-
pitial, for June, 1889: Number of inmates
In the gehafto-714nftht"telnYfilelleN-
uurabeeidirtted' elannto' the
thirty-seven; number of deaths during
the tuopthiltiOnECnglAton remainlng
the -Home. 'July. I, sevetity-tivo; number'
remaining lulthrtAmeo -Auly.l, 1888,
sixty-nip% "eitlze thitted;• four; d*,

.111l!st.n ,ayt moo of last

cllffra.c4l-81-Ditl lenUr the ileorWyl e and;
Pa ton street.pr,BligaLfUrnage, ion; the'
Connellselllo railrOse,*a. short dirfanoe
AttelOrm.'"Bblllaniart-Atothing
been heardof hip. liewas about term•
t3ssts'9earsufragerorasOf medium Idgb,ti'
light blueeXari-411014- hair, and,weree,
bbnir;_ectat;.4ooalt,Slikta And hat. flbi.
!tirade am,o94looqousi 4 1nd • ratlai,grfittbfuhymmtbrAilftltirorratitlonAort,
' A Virttitt laatfEL4l,
Peared, 04 • • ' eMailtOssWWI.M- Uldairpflourl-
;vious Wm, .4140 e MUT' w ld
atoioped atifiAisitahaearryl7,ll/'llneyWinrauled admittatrillk.;;Aari....7lA

isbfratiVett Veatt'OFdtaisritititielversebd-th t -
her brektenut, nd awarethat c'rtgit_dneve "'het Wide& be bad CU

hifilfe. The, told#Mllll After beirl74,13 84"i/tent',batted it Warrant,
with E14111141M1arrested andcoluPe_nr-2,,
to giVa,`Vall'fbr a hearbag ,or AlgitiSait"
felonious assault.

EZO

'Leather* Fleeted.'-Tile &hoar Board
of. UniorihiirOugh hate elected the fig-
lowing teachers for their schools: Mr.
Joseph Llobart, Mr. George Di HOW,
Miss .Lucy McNeal

11.
A Good Pew—nes/Ira Kay am Co.

booksellers and stationers, No. 65 Wood
street, have presented us with a new,
gnmpen, an invention intended for
rapid ~writing. It is gold, and diamond
point6d, thus securing all the advsztages
of an entirely gold pen, while it iscased
with gutta percha to, theAi% It is the
beat pen for rapid andlegible, writing we
have ever used, and willeommend itself
tolawyers, clergymen and others having
manuscript to prepare.

Personal.—We had the pleasure yest - -

day of receiving a dal) from Mr. John .

Nial, of Buffalo, New York, who in
stopping at the St. Charles Hotel. Mr.
Nial represents the extensive and deser-
vedly popular drug firm of Messrs,
Seward; Watley and Cheney, N0.241
arid 243 Main street, who are proprietdra
of the following celebrated preparations,
Aliatna, fOr the hair. Sowards Cough
Cure, Constitution Bitters, Wormwood
Liniment, and a large number of t •
known flavoring a:create.

Attempted Robbe6. .
Yesterday ,morning about ten,o'c)

_ ,

a couple of villaihous looking rase a
,

were observed entering the residence of
Mr. 4atnes Marshall, Stockton avenue,
Allegheny. The family wereabsent, bat
the neighbors gave the alarm, and the
house was' quickly Surrounded by the
.police and a number of {citizens. A
,ttsPrough search of the premises was
then made, but the chaos had mysteri-
ously disappeared and could not be
found. There was nothing carried off.

Nemr BoatClub;
A new boat-club, named in honor of

M. John W. Pittock, hasbSean organized
within the last few days in the city, with
the following officers : President, S. F.

_Parkinson;.Vice: P̀resident, James :Wil-
liams; Secretary: B. FP Ralston; Treas-
urer, W. H. Mc

-
Cleary; Superintenoent,

Joseph A. Schott; Directors, David Wil-
sbn, -JamesBoyd. Jamuel Ellison,JOseph

-Hayes, Jr.. ant'James Irwin. They have
secured the .boat house .ffirmerli occu-
pied .by the, i•Dryden,"..anct have ari-

-1 shored it with 'their, boat at the fOot of
Wain= street In the Alleghenyriver.

Boni Murder.
"From Mr: R. A. 'Wilson, of, th‘Pitta-

,

burghand. oonnell9rtilQ, , Coke and Coal
Company, we learn the Particulars'of an
awful murder eetturdtted_ Jest Wednes.

.morning at, Springfield; Ohio. A
_

.

Ortnsbee., aWidow residingrin that
city alone with her mother andchildren,
arose at half-past four o'clock in the
morning,' and •ftnind her :window
man preparing to make his way into the
house.: She cried out ibe her mother,
when the villain shot her dead. The
eon of the murdered womansaw the as-
sassin retreat. but was linable to tarnish
any definite description whichmay lead
to histared, •

Pittsburgh lit 1793.
We . have received from . Mr. A. G.

Haupiann, the well-knowo Civil and
MiningEngineer and Geologist, No. 130

,

Smithfieldstreet,' a fine photograph
. .

takeby: Webber, theSixth street artist,
;Of a ma of Pittsburgh in 1795. As. a
hlstorimi memento of what our city was
three,loarters of a century ago, this is
an invaluable, work; and should CO its
Way into every public and private_ libre-
rY and office in the city, Akeyofpl:.•.,
.andlocalities;a sketch-of:Fort Pitt and
thefamous brick redOubt,, built in 1764,
are all on the margin of the map. Copies

kan qptained of Mr. A. G. Ilituminn,
nd weadvise all interested in the early

I •liistory of our great city to possess one.
, . Anothercutting. ° 1

.

' A seriouscntlingsstfair oecured on Sat-
urday near midnight, in the neighbor-

hoodof the Mansion'Rouse. and resulted
in thesevere wounding of a mannamed
Wm. Robinson, foreman of theKeystone
Bridge Company.',Robinson states,that
he was passing along the street andsaw
a man sitting on a cellar door, apparent-
ly in q :drunken sleep. iBe shook the
sleeping man and told him to get no or
the police would have himin the lockup.
Thereupon. the man sprang up and at-

~taoked Rodinsou with a knife, intitcting

Itmia severe nd in the thigh, near the
groin, an one or; two other sisgisS;
wounds's. e then turned and ran away.
Ar; lilobinson describes his assailant its
,being dressed in lightclothes. said thinks
`he would be able to ; identity,him.
The injured man was then .taken/home
and proporly.cared for.— -

.. ,` . . ..

Kept the
A few evenings since Win: R. Jones

and a convivial companion, Charles S.
.Blifek, wereout on a pleasure excursion
thrOugh the city, during which they
called at several houses of entertain-
ment and were stitiplied with spirits
Which were not long in having an influ-
ence on the spirite of Jones. His cam-,
panion, at this minifestation of weakness
in his friend, thought it unsafe to allow

;aim to control. his. pooket-book, and to
ensure its ,safe-keeping transferred it
nto his We possession, it contained
ninedollars and fifteen cents. This is
William'astatement. Hefarther alleges
thatWhen !nmated it day er-twb alter to:
get Ids money fromBlack he was met
with retinal,•and came away without

' TO facilitate its return, he made in•

fprmatibn before .Aldetmiut 'Mciblasters
sgainsfs Black for larceny as bailee,
Making the statement as given.. The
Aldermast leaned ewarrant for the arrest
of flack. I •

, . Man 'Thuigeransfy Cut.

Theknife vets againbrought into data.
gerous play on Saturday nigbt. A min
named Peter Handll was thevictim, and
wee very seriously, possibly-fatally in-

,

:faxed. appearsAukt.,E4a#ll endills=
*said Ann-adishin had Wind:lnking
ttniOther in a doggetk in 'ltile's Row,
;mei, Everson Is-Pfillton's mill,• in the.
Sixth ward. Between eleven and twelve
o'clock a quarrel arose between them
from eatlis,.indirom-,worde they..
pfoiliptly puled tbbloive. While:;they ;

wsl'a annithnit‘it Odd Hamill bit
Winn in the nand slightly. Milsban
then drew,a knife and struck Hamill'
with It, inflicting a deep and dengerOue

Lash in the left breast, above. the-beers.
he wound, #e llloadd, is a deepone and
ads upwards. Aftet the cutting- Cal-

hawk, endeavored to escape, bei „we,.
pima_Ptly iirtekted•by LieutenintPdwfbrendofficerGillespie.whobrought
tholockup, where be stillremainsawalt."

• furthe.result offlandlPe Injuries. The
latter .was conveyed to the boarding
boutsof Aire.' Nancy. Wright, where he

' He was attended by Dr. Al-
faprik who pronounced hiswound a very
parietal one.' - Both Hutniliand Callahan,
'were ;:stitployed Matthera's bake
ovens.

,Tirr3 OND 'JULY 19, .1889:
A DELIIGA

Break-ln a sewer and tfbaeCtitee,afit
• ....-Tenements in BardserabbleDelegeds and Inmates Flooded: -Out--Work ,for

, ,the Benevolent. ~

• tv,

The rain storm of Friday, evening as
one of the heaviest we have been visited
with for some time, andwhile leasing its
marks in cleaner thoroughfares, cooler

,

atmosphere and rejuvenated nature in
the city and suburbs, inone district of
our city at least, the noted illiardscrab-
tile," was followed by effects which were

,

not of such a pleasant and desirable
character. Oar readers must all
remember the Try street sewer, a very

stpprop
. , ,

riate name, as it 18 certainly oneof
the most trying specimens of workman-
ship which the city has ever been
troubled with. Well, last Tuesday an-
other break occurred in this sewer, in
that part of it which traverses Watgon
street. The break caused a large part of
theground Within a few feet from Shin-

feas street tobe washed away, leaving a
arg hole or basin, about thirty feet in

dep h, in the middle of the street.
The water, however, found its way
thrugh a small opening which still re.
mai ed in the sewer, and the damage
was not atonce repaired, that wbrk being
put 0,0113 e :te Illottf convenient ' season.~
It ,mined"it this 'Condition-until the
storm of Friday night, when the rain
began tb fall In tdrrents. 'About half-

, past nine o'clock the water bad collected
in large volume In the upper part of the ,
sewer, and came rushing through with
terrific force until its progress was
checked by the break, the outlet to
which had by this time becamechoked up
with the ftalltne debris front' the sides
loosened by the rain. The course of the
floodbeing thus suddenly arrested, the
water collected,in the basin, which in a
few minutes was filled to the levelof the
street, and then it had an unobstructedpassage. On the lower side of Watson
street, and standing .with their ,first
floors several feet below the grade, are
about a dozen frame tenement houaes,
two stories high. and each occupie d
by two families, one above end another
below stairs: The faniillek In moat of
these had retired for the night, and were
suddenly .awakenedby the noise of the
rushing torrent, which peured into the
lower apartments, filling them .with:a
muddy, filthy overflow five or aix feet
deep. ABeds, tables. chairs and every-
thing movable-in the rooms very soon
floated around in the Water and
were completely saturated with it.

In many instances the inmates barely
escaped crowning; so rapidly were their
apartments, filled. Everfthing ,in, the
rooms of a perhable nature, such as
food, clothing, bedding, etc., was com-
pletely destroyed, while that which was.
saved is almost worthless from the ef-
fects of the mud; the, fish:gallon of the
water, and knocking about. 'the mud
left by the water after it bad subsided
covered thewailsand floors to the depth
of several inchee, and rendered the
rooms wholly untenantabte.
' In about half an hour after the, deluge
the obstruction in the outlet to the sewer
break gave way and tne water com-
menced to abate but did notall disap-
pear for several hours, and left behind
is ell thefilth and scum which had been
carried along in its course...When the
break could be seen Saturday morning
a dray was found among the debris
which had been drawn induring the
evening.lnsome instances the escapes from
drowning were exceedingly narrow.
The first house was' occupied by Mrs.
Mary Porter and her daughter, who
were only saved by being drawn up
through a hole cut in the floor of the
upper room. In the second house Mr.
John Hogan, after great difficulty, sue-
cieedell in savnig all his, family except
the frifant, which dn; the antfluilcui had
been left behind. Michael Cary, a young
man, upon learning this, went into the
house again and rescued the c.bild,which
wassleeping inHA cradle,whichhad been
floating around in the water.

The third house was occupied by Mrs.
Phoebellfason, a Widow,whose husband
died about three weeks since, leaving
six childrendependent on her for sup.
peat.

Mr. Joseph Sommer, Robert Mont-
gomery, Mra. Ferguson. Mr. Jones, Jas.
Skelton. Mr. John Koarney and Mrs.
Mary Flinn, occupied the remainder of
the houses in the order named. They
lost ail. Seven of ,the houses were
owned by Mr. Thereat; Patch, one by
Mrti Ferguson,ne by fdrehlulloo, and
theothers by Mr. James McCabe.
!be families who suffered by the af-

fair are niostof them in indigent circum-
stances, and having thus lost their all,
ere left entirely , destitute. Everything
they had was lost andin many cases they
werewithoutany clothing, and without
the meansofprocuring a meal. Through
the kindness of neighboets they werefur.
Dished with temporary shelter, butsome
-other meansshould be providedtorelieve
their necessities. There is awork for the
benevolent and charitable here which we
hope will be improved. Donations of
money, clothing. provision& etc., if left
at the Mayors office will be distributed
carefully and be thankfully received.

It has been said that some malicious
parties purposely obstructed the sewer,
and in order that they may be detected,
Mr. David Steen. proprietor of the coal
Yard. in the vicinity, offteeareward of
two hundred dollars for their arrest and
conviotion.

SoMe of the citizens of the neighbor:
hood complain grievously that the gut-

' ters of the higher aide of the street have
I been filled up and made instead of water
conductor& ‘ regular • ebibrifiktilitti or
small mountainsof coal dust and slack,

r the debris from the, coal yards in the
vicinity. If this is so, and has helped
to make the flood so destructive to prop.
efty, those (Musing ,the naisance should
be punished. At the next meeting of
Cannella thewhale Matter will come up
in a petition for the relief of the suffer-
era, and we trustthat while liberal, just
and generous remuneration will prompt•
lv be made, that the matter of filling up
the utters=Or-Plattreftieff the streets,

dueattention.

Man OrutallyCute Mfts WO!. •

Jehn'fifccanu and,his Wife, Catharine
McCann, resides of the -Twelfth ward,
engaged in a soc ial ' spree, on Saturday
night, gettlngdrunk together. The foe-

,

tivity retulteck In o quarrel and . ,
day morning We'srenewed ,When John
drew's large 'knife, and inflicted three
ugly wounds on the person of hiewife,
one on the right shoulder...o/M On the'
breastand one onthe back of tba...twelC..
The wounds are painful, hitt the Intend.
lug Ordain doe;not 'entertainapt idea
Oftheir resulting fatally. McCannwas
arrested. And taken before Alderman
Herron, who committed him to, Jell.it'
defaultof $B.OOO ball,toanswer thecharge
of felonious moult ,at, the next term of
theCriminal Court.

tit.• en '

4008118... .
8 et-. Iq

Cream mellow, ginger, lemon; milliard
Mitt,cinnamon, sassafrae,,;f cayentiefi
ileppOrnint,lrmiati PPP) lifill/e,"rosttdri„venation, truit, liquorice, udn,
imperial and cough: lozenges, at:prices t
compare with any, aill2Federal ,atreet,l
Allegheny CitY. Gao. BEavica.'•

AQUATIC
KimhNtXamitiklai=.oll and Ost.

ir. Last;' •-•

Saturday evening, Hamill and Coulter,
.

the oarsmeii, tioet-gt_he La Belle Saloon,
on Smithfield street, and settled the pre_
limlnary arrangements for a five mile
race, in accordance with a challenge is.
sued by Coulter some five weeks ago,but
not accepted untitlastweek by Hamill.
When the priri-clpils met a lengthy
discussion ensued relative to the
time for- Atte match, Hamill erg.
tending" that .l% Mind 'take Place in
three Weelir orliot at all, while Coulter
strenuously argued in favor ofone week
later, gilog as a reason, that he wished
to ge t a n w boat and have some practice
in it before the race. The matter was
finally settled by Coulter acceding to the
proposition of Hamill, and consenting to
have the race come off on iSaturday,
.August 7th..

The following articles of ,agreement
were then signed, which completed the
preliminaries:
Articles of .4greentent between James

Hamill,of Pittsburgh, arkflienry Cola-
s, ter, of M nehesler,

Anne LAn outside boat becomes
entitled ' the_inside track only when
her stern has been sufficiently aheadof
the insid boat to show_ clear water be-
tween the .

Any at swerving from a direct
course, in order to impede the progress
of the oth boat, shall be ruled out.

3. The boats shall toss for choice of
,
pa

aitiona adore starting in therace. .
9. The hoe shall take place at Pitts-

burgh, Ott the course of -the Monongahela
River over which Mekiel and ,Coulter„
rowed their race. Ttie race to take-place
three weeks from this date; on Saturday,
August 7th, at the hour of 4 o'clock p. M.

The race to be five miles, starting from
Haberman's Coal Tipple to Phillips' Hol-
loW, being two miles and a half from

stakolooatiand'return.-- =

5. There shall be two boats, each
man turning his own buoy-boat from
left to right—the distance from the buoy-
boats to ,ne twenty-five yards. /

- 6. Sairmil-Vrater *hall be reqiired for,
the race, the condition of the water to be
judged of and decided by the referee.
'The gentleman named and agreed upon
for thisoffice shall be appointed on the
,day of the last deposit, which shall be
five daysbefbre the dayof therace, being
Tuesday, August 3d.

7. The boats shall be started at the
word "go," said word to be given by the
referee. Time shall tie taken when the
winning boat crosses the line.

8. Therace shall be for 's purse of one
thousadddollars.l'l."

9. The money is all to be deposited in
-the hands of --. at least five
days before the day appointed for the
race. Either,party failing to come for-
ward at the time Stated id these articles
shall forfeit the amountpreviously in the
Ipmds of the stakeholder,

10. If the day named is unsuitable the
race shall take place on the tintfair day
thereafter; '

' • • 4 -

11. In case, the judges appointed by
Messrs. Hamilland, Coulter fail toagree
toappoint a referee, then it becomes the
duty of thefinal stakeholder to Appoint
such referee. ,

12. Thereshall be ail additional deposit
of two hundred dollars made on.Virednee-
day, July 28th,-between the hottra ofnine

' and ten o'clock A. 11.'in additionto one,
hundred dollars nowdeposited.'

'JAMES aIfILL,
~

,airor COULTER.
Wiiitessea:=JememScott antiThos. Pen-

der.
The representatives of the men win

meet to-day andappoint thelaultddiolder.
Fara Note*.

A few days since, in noticingthe move-
ment toward the erection of apionttrufnt,
in honor of Humboldt, in the Allegheny
Park, we suggested that the niemoryof .
Burns might be honoredvery appropri-
ately by a similar testimonial. Since
then we are pleased to note:that thesag-
gestion has been favorably received by
the admirers ofthe poet, whoare about
to inaugurate a movement in that direc-
tion. The affair as yet has hardly as-
mimed a definite shape, but judgingfrom
the character of those having it under
consideration, there is little doubt but
that the monument ere long will orns.
ment somesection of thePark.

The Commission contemplate the com-
pletion, in a short time, of a carriage
way from the foot to the summit of Sem-
inary Hill, as proposed in the plan of the
improvement. They will do this tn ad-
•vance af the other work, in order that
citizsmswhoso desire may have the ben-
efit these summer days and evenings of
the magnificent view from the hill top.
without thefatigue and trouble in ascend
ing on loot, as thecase now is.

A few days since a number of seats of
a new pattern and specially adapted for
the purpose, were ordered from Boston
for the Park. They will be placed at
convenient •dietances along the main
avenues and under the shade (to be) of
the trees, so as to afford every comfort to

the tired promenaders.
It has-been,observed that, thesmoke

issuingfrom thelocomotives of thePitts.
burgh, Fort Wayne. and Chicago and
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railways, de-
posits soot upon the lake and the tries
along the line of the track through the
Park. When the flowers are planted
ibis. of course, will be much more ob-
servable and tend to destroy their fra-
grance and beauty. To obviate this
foully, it has been suggested that the
railway compaules be requested to-do
away with the use of soft coal and
use coke- In their enginea used . for
drawing trains over this portion of the
track. • There is no doubt, if this were.
brought, before thecompanies interested,
judging from their well known liberality
and genets:ratty, and thefavor withwhich
they, have looked upon the improee-
meats. that92e7 would readily adopt the
ideiq of Irit.seas fOtind tito be imitesetlist-
A,le, itoinef,other scheme could be deviaed
O answer the purpose Indicated. .

A
Yesterday morning, between thrum,

four o'cloCk, the~boarding , Maeof Mr.
J. Johnston, Igo. 88 Beaver street, Second
'ward, Abeghesty‘ was-ludo, a god, of
operations rya bold and daringburglar,
The tascai gained an entrance through
one' or the dining man wintiewek , the
shuttersof which had, br some mishap,
heed left openthe,cloning before. Oncetinsideibe house he ransacked it ~witAl

-great= ttoolness, and deliberation,going
from oneroom to another and sapling'
the_p satthe: beanies": 0$- ibeY)
contained., In this meaner hehad gest
cured anent:forty dollish, in cash and'awatchvalued at twenty:dodge, wtsitn-
beentered the room of Mr. Oadisf one
of the buntreenis /spa wee loisurlaY
going through his pockets when ADO
gentleman 'Woke and called out to him.
Notrhadvingan inswer,blz.eadizrightlY
suspecting the intruder to tie`""a thief,
aroseIrow bisbeltand wadea gpuP 11;
bida I)dtlblised his hold and taw the re-

' treating forth pass quickly 'down stairs
and out the window. Polite/ring, he
chased thethief out into the street and
severalsquaresfrom the house, until he

efould• tap -artiAlley and escaped. a The:
police .were notified of the affair.
could Ana no, traceof the MUT' and
is probable beWill havetbe „

of his gotten`gailis. - '

THE emus.
' Quarter Sessions.-~ Bench.

..--"''ln thisCourt,:on 13atdrday, the follow.
lowing sentences were pronounced:

Henry Little, cdrivicted of burglary,
was sentenced to pay the costs of prose: 1
cation and undergo six mbiiths' impris-
onment in the county jail.

JohnLaw, convicted of receiving sto-
len goods, was sentenced to undergo
twenty months' imprisonment in the
Western Penitentiary. -

Thomas Morgan, convicted oflarceny,
;was sentenced to undergo .art impritloll-
-of twenty months,,in the Western
Penitentiary.

Stewart Sampson. convicted of aggra-
vated assault andbattery; was sentenced
to pay a fine of 5108'and to undergo two
years confinement in the penitentiary.

Owen Sullivan, convictedof rescuing a
prisoner, was sentenced to-pay a tine of
seventy.flve dollars and costs. /

JohnWallakeroxlnvicted ofassault and
battery, was sentenced to pay a tine of
1650, the costs of prosecution, and'under.,
go twenty days' imprisonment in the
county jail.

ifCharles St. Clair, convicted o larceny,
was brought out for sentence but was
again remanded. j _

• .

On the Wing. •

The famoui Allegheny Quartette Club,
of whom every lover of melody bores-

/

bonts has pleasant recollections, con-
/template tpaking a tour of the principal

cities and towns of Western Pennsylva-
nia and Eastern Ohio, starting on Monday
next. and being absent three or four
weeks. The members of the*Quartette,"
Prof. W. B: Slack; Harry Horner, W. H.
Slack and ,.T. M:-Darling, are all masters
of the part melodious," and each in his
special line inimitable. By constant and
studious practice, and,themost rigid care
and /cultivation, they have trained
theii voices to join in perfect har-
,mony and with ellvety sweetness,
whilethe choice and exquisite selections
,of which theirrepertoire consist*, com-
bines to render 'their entertainments of
the most attractive and delightful e.har-
acter, a fact which has , its strongest evi-
dence in the .crowded audiences of the
most fastidious critics,' which have
always greeted their performances here.
There is a charm and a beauty, and A
force in ballad Melody, especially when
rendered -in faultless style, and with
feeling, which renders such entertain-
ments irresistibly attractive, and ac-
counts for the great popularity of the
"Quartette" who have matte' this field
in music a special feature. We bespeak
for them a hearty reception from every
lover of true, soul moving;music, wher-
ever they mays sojourn,;and anticipate
their return after -an agreeable jaunt,
with renewed and brighter laurels. ,

. The New Brighton Herald.
Correspondence of the the Pittsburgh Ossette.

NEW BRIOHTONA,Pii., July 16, 1869.
My caption is the nameof a new 4aper

that has just made itat appearance iti car
midst, and is io be "published every
Friday by McKee and Wilaou. editors
and publishers, near the corner of Broad-
way and Falls streets,' New-Brighton,
Pa." The Herald is ad eight column
journal offour pages, executed in a neat.
and attractive style, and promises to be
a first elms sheet of its kind. Onr ao
quaintance with the publishers has not
bean extensive, yet•-we have reason to
believe, from what we have; seen and
heard, tbat they are equalto the work
they have undertaken, and will fttrnish
the people of this'.'community a paper
worthy of thelr patronage.
- It seems strange to-es, who have not
lived here always, that New Brighton
should hare beenso longwithout&news-
paper, even thoughthere arethreeissued

4OUPI
weekly at . the 'eountY, Boats— atISI;three

[ miles skint. -Tees; I=o/3111- •
port it alone,Sadao itwell, brut Wetippe
the Veratod will bea welcome visitor
throughoutall tho'regiOu aroundnst and
that the publishers will slwaYshaYe rea-
son to bless the day they undertook the
worthy enterprise., Success to the'New!
-Brighton Herald, 1 . •

- C.
Nstve,Batt:mow; 3121:y16, 1869.

On Friday a heavy thunder storm
Owed over this place about • noon:
A great many of the .beautiful trees, that
adorn the town and make it look like a
forest city, were, blown down, others
badly broken. Fruit trees shared the
same fate.

A number of stables and small build-
ings we learn adoreblown down,and win-
dows were broken, by the slamming of
the shutters, which the inmates had not
time to nave closed. The tower of the

tire. Methodist Church, Railroad street,
as also slightly damaged, by thebreak-

ing in of the openwork.
The weather hue been very hot and

sultrylor several. days. It is plearani,
now after the storin. C.

“Ptah as a Maiden's Blush” is the
pore peachy Complexion which follows
theme Hagan's Magnolia Balm. It is
the True Secret of Beauty. Fashionable
Ladies in Society understand this.

• The Magnolia Balm changes the rustic
Country Girl into a City Mlle more rap-
idly than any other one thing.

Redness, ts:unborn, Tan, Freckles,
Blotches and all effects of the Summer
Sun disappear when it is used, and a
genial, cultivated, fresh expression is
obtained which rivals the- Bloom of
'fp/nth. Beauty , is possible to all who
willinvest 75 cents at any respectable
atore'and insist on getting the Magnolia

trey 111:ffunrebut Lyon's Kethairou to .

dress the thfir. • etwvP.

GoodArticles at Low Prieva.—Spiced
salmon, spiced oysters. pickled lobsters,
tomato soup, fruit limps. stuffed pep-
pers, , 'stuffed mangoes, pickled lites,
French mushroom, finest olive oil, fresh
Ove Oysters, mixed and plain pickles,
chow4hOw, walnuts, cauliflowers,.
French mustard, walnut and mushroom
catsup*, CalnOn ginger, (dry =din iris:
up, Worcestershire, Bengal and Landow
club sauces, Dengal'ehutney.anchovies,
shrimps, am; dtch az.; ea' 11Witederal
411egheny OW. .3• I

4
• • ' °GM ABANNR.

Tile Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
;On in the World, manifiketured' born
,frosh, healthy Wets, upon the sea dad%
Nis perfectlyput* atut meet: Patient*
who nave onaE takenit can, lake -none
other: • Ask for *Sward. and Camellia
Cod Liver Oil," nuunifactuted Coe
well, BasardA Co,, New ork Sold by
Mll druggipta. ,

gaina tLate'Manuel, ' tarletv;•

Bates 41t• OAPs.' -
- • •

Skiver PlatWig atNo. 1Sixth street.

flatlettersou hadebt g the
*ern of J. W. Barker at 4*, atetequottedi
to " Ittithedhite payttient.
partite 'hatribg egtd4lll the
arm 'Will please' render them tireviOne to
the lit day of Atiluint, t t,

• -l atstitEllnl dal• -Administrator.
apat;t4;: Bhp —ieduce4 Primal aS

111498 di Bolls. I . ,

SilverPutt's*: '

.
.

, A Dealrable-imeation. ,
Hoboken'i wirewstldlerittilthe line of

the Western ' Pennsylvaniaßailroad,
within a few-rcunntee ride Of Allegheny,
presents superior, tittrtmtiOla ix93o2leas
desiring a suburban home, and , is cer-
tainly one of the most desirable loeations
for this purpo-e to be found anywhere
among our surroundings.,' It is but -
eight miles from the city,'! and within
1 •easy communication by the'accommoda-

-1 lion trains, which pass to andfro at short v,Ilntervals during the day, and evening.
The land,rising gradually bacaward by

-a gentle slope from the river and rail-
road, and commandinga broad and un-
obstructed view of the winding stream
in front, and thelovely country, on either

-aide for several miles, is admirably situ-
led and &ukases all the requisitee• of

•

• andsorne building sites.
Aside from this, owing to its location,

while .removed from the turmoil -and
heat and dust of thecity, it yet combines
the business, educational and other•at-
tractions of the city, with - the pure,
health-giving atmosphere • and quiet

~.

pleasures of a country. -life. ' ',,These are
facts which Seeirl to have' Mn appre-
ciated by some permit, as is evidenced,
by the rapidity with which the ground
is being disposed of and' the number of
dwellinga.which have beenerected since
the opening of the station but a short
tittle ago. There instill. -however. a por-
tion of the ,mostidcairable. of, the land,
unsold, and if. there are any others who
wish to secure a turburban andoomfort-
able home on the'most favorable tents',
they shouldavailthemselves of this op-
portunity.

'Capt. R. Robinson, • No. 75 Federal
,street, Allegheny, thegentlemanly agent
ofthe dioboken-Land Company; will be

' pleaseilto giveany inihrmation relative,
to prices, itc., and ;will accompany . vie.=
;tors to the location, that theynaay Judge.
'by personal inspection °tits, merits. -

r , ... p .... I. • a f---....6••••••••••••••

,

Great Se ductioneuferVasb Only. ,
Owing tothe deathofthe senior mem-
ber.ofthe firm, and the,necealsity of set-
tling the estate immediately. we proixdo)
to makea great reductioniin- the prices
ofour entire stook At.dry goods. coin-
mencing the sale on Monday, July letb.
and continuing until the -Brat dev of Au-
gust. Many of the goods ,will be sold at
much less than cost. and will comprise
fail and 'winter.aswell assummergoods.'
-Those desirous of.Obtaining some of the
greatest bargains 'ever. offeied in dry
goods shouldnot neglect this isle at the
storerooms of J. W. Barker' 59.
Market street and 20 Sixth (formerly Si, '
-Clair) street. J. W. B&REBE,

. ' Administrator.

While Bedouins and &puma! atowls.
Bates c¢ /3ell's. - •

Silver Plating. at No.:1 Sixth etreet.

Economlealf.fteltWe;the Belt.
We mean Dooiscr'S Bexixo P

_

owl,
It is superior to all others in nietolutet.
Free from any injurious substances, end
so nicely compounded that" tbebuntenta
of each box make light. sweet,
healthy biscuits, rolls,paStry, lite., with
uniform sticcesa Onlytwoleaspocifuls
to a quart of flour is lieceSaaryi-while
those of ordinary manufacture require
from onethird -to a half more. Ask
your grocer for Dooley's ChemicalYeast
Baking Powder, and tAke no other. _Tiy
itand be convinced. _

Lawns, ,Organciies, llermani; GrePa-
dities,7Bat,es & Boil's.

silver Plafiu dg at No.-11§*114764,
Choice Idasetit Late Hiilntlea,

ThinDress Goods,

'•"fir • •

• . • Ladies' Lradmgartserds.
Bates & Bell, 21 Rifthavense.

•

The place Wane Lune, 1701
rived Piaster el Cement. Sir At
Saar tt Colt ci,lB.Bmitbfiald street.

'Thin Dress Goods, cheap, at Bates &

Bell's. . , ,

Silver plating at "Nci., 1Sixth street.

DIED:
lltettA.LLlJM—Ott Saturday. July 11th. Mn.

MAIM. kteCALLIIK. aged TB ytarr;
Funeral front der late residence. 169 Otto.'

!Iv end*.Lllnatenv elty..on Tim& AY. July20th,
at F. sr, The friends ofthe family areseepeot- !
fully invited to attend. , , •

UNDERTAKERS.
,

ALEX* ,AIKEN U.NUER..-
ila

TANEN. O. 166 PO,SETH STERY.T.
burg,n, COFFINS of kindr,CßA.Plo3.

GLOVE.n, and, every deaeription orFuneral For.
lashing Goodituratsned. 'Zooms open day at

W. Jacopo". D. D.;-Tacnlall Ewing,'Eso., atr
• Kilter. •

rillAlltLEl3 41, I'VEIOLE; Mt.
V VERTASEES ANDLIVERY

.-.Wr.ABAcurnei ..t BAN DUSKY STREETAVO.CRUBC
AVEIrI3 iv . Allenteny City.where illeir COP
ROOMS 1? e an supplied sertk reel an ...,

Imitation Rotewood. Mahogany • and Wairrua 'a
'comas. at prices . mina. front *4 to *WO. 80. 1
dies prepared for in- erment.' 'Hearten sad Cu. :I
Mayes .Purnishedt e150....11 minds of Mourning
floods, If rel29.lZetl. °Dice ~tl3. at eabor.rti, day . 1
and -night. • ' - - , .-

•-

- , .-:

Wit.TCHES.

BEICONEENG POPULAR.

THE 'UNITED STATES WATCH COV
HET& PENDANTwilionv

Ttio'beit watch made:awl Dr ti 'moat cos-
venteitt.ll ind examinetheixist, •

'4• • : •

.56 FIFTH' AVEN ES.
'OPPO9ITB mi,Aumc

OBANT, TAILO
.74—...81. pe...*3-71.:.. -._'.-i
.7.M.%WiT.:.!r0%
would resseadol, loom his *At*sm4 IM
mbuca,loll64 l7.thaitisA ,

. 7., :

•••
-

"--SPRINGSTORIVOF GOODS
IS NOW

•

-11111101TBIe 81,1111reMit

0440 (C.F61111 AlVti,l3l*l/2
-

. .

IiEBPEPII4III6,, it-CO. .911 ' 111-o. vo taTivonuatir was
et,o,l;k4l4Aitce:pig!sihr 2i the'Eisi thapars
lot Ot tiir47 Oocttiiiiioiti*ititior %mists
to ott!wakes. tO4t "din
and mittMottos Aetna, ow muttthlaifil..
dribelsor teem la Maoitar.,../i net arils wee"
did Isserutentot'
MCI GOODS 'it illtidies tobe !budaum
bona. bur ?Pilaw is KIM EiTiltaT


